
IN THIS ISSUE:
• We look back at some of our lost Motorsport Venues

• Around The Traps at Weier Ramily Racing

• Can you answer our Pop Quiz questions?



Well things definitely took a bit of a sideways step last month with COVID causing headaches which 

left us to postpone the Trivia Night to a later date TBA.   The Xtreme karting display scheduled for 

the 25th of July had to be cancelled due to them having to suspend operations after noise 

complaints.  If you haven’t already, ready jump on their Facebook support group 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2919786098280388 ‘Support Motorsport at Pimpama’ and let 

everyone know how much we need these sorts of facilities in SEQ. 

We take a look at some other past motorsport facilities that have been lost to housing developments 

including Oran Park, Amaroo Park and Surfers Paradise International raceway 

Round 4 had been originally scheduled for the 21st of August before V8 Supercars coming to town 

saw it brought forward to the 7-8th of August.  The resulting lockdown has seen it pushed back to the 

original date of the 21st-22nd of August after the V8’s pulled the pin.   

Remember to keep safe and avoid unnecessary travel, hopefully we can get out of this lockdown and 

proceed with racing without any more interruptions. 

We catch up with Weier Family Racing and their exploits over the past 3 months getting 3 karts and 

another engine ready! 





We all love our motorsport and enjoy it for a variety of reasons. Some of us do it purely for fun, while some of us are very 
competitive and strive to win or improve as much as possible. Others enjoy the social aspect of being involved in the sport 
with like minded people. Some just love to go and watch some great racing, whether it be top level professional racing or 
grassroots motorsport.  
Unfortunately, it is a sport that suffers for an increasing lack of quality facilities in areas that are accessible to the broad 
population. 
History also demonstrates that when population growth and development encroach on the areas where our motorsport 
facilities are located, all too often these facilities are forced to close down to make way for “progress”. In other cases, the 
facilities remain but have noise limitations placed on them that either place financial burdens on them by limiting the 
number of events they can hold or eventually force them to close.  
Building a quality motorsport venue requires a very significant investment as well as finding appropriate land. So, when 
these facilities close, they cannot just be replaced easily if at all. 
Over the years there have been some amazing race tracks that have been closed to make way for development. Most of 
these have not been replaced with new facilities. 
With these issues in mind, its hard to see how it makes sense for some of the remaining venues to make large investments in 
improving their facilities or even to maintain them as well as they might like. 
Many of these now gone facilities not only catered to motorsport, but also provided other benefits for tourism and driver 
training. 
With many of our big motorsport events now focusing on street circuits, the grass roots movement is slowly but surely being 
left behind. 
Just recently, one of South East Queensland’s best grass roots venues has been forced to close. This great facility hosts a 
number of racing events to support the local racing community and is also a major tourist attraction on the Gold Coast.  
If you’d like to read more about Xtreme Karting and their current battle there is a Facebook group that is raising awareness 
and support for Xtreme Karting’s current situation. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2919786098280388/posts/2923917407867257/ 
Last year the QLD government held an inquiry into recreational motorsport. A copy of the Committees’ report can be found 
here 
Inquiry into Motor Recreational Activities 
This month we take a look at some iconic race tracks that are sadly no longer. 
 
 
Oran Park 
 
 Anyone who has followed motorsport in Australia knows 
Oran Park. It was a fantastic track which also featured an 
option for a shorter circuit which involved a hard left-hand 
turn to exit the main track after the bridge and hosted 
sprint kart racing and help to kick-start the careers of 
people like Mark Skaife. 
Here’s a couple of videos of Superkarts at Oran Park in 
back in the day. 
https://youtu.be/RIEcYgK8gOA    
https://youtu.be/DKFWMV9oJ6k 
 

The circuit was opened in February 1962 on farmland 
owned by Dan Cleary, who also provided the earthmoving 
equipment used to help build the circuit. 

Originally the track was 1.6 km in length and was later 
extended to 1.9 km again to its final length of 2.62km in 1974.  

Oran Park was a complete motorsport complex comprising a motocross track, drag strip, skid pan, 4WD course and a dirt 
track. It was a fantastic spectator track as well with most of the track visible from around the track. 

The track officially closed in early 2010 after being sold to the NSW government to make for a housing development.  



Oran Park hosted the Australian Grand Prix twice and hosted numerous categories including Trucks, motorbikes, sprint karts 
and Superkarts. Don’t forget to check out the links above to get a feel for what it was like to steer a Superkart around this 
awesome track. 

The outright lap record was set by Tim Leah in a Reynard 92D Holden with a time of 1:01.6718. Compare that to the HQ 
Holden Series lap record of 1:27.6977. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Surfers Paradise International Raceway  

Surfers Paradise Raceway was an iconic track built alongside 
the Nerang River. Built in 1966 it included a dragstrip along 
the main straight and a quarter mile speedway in the 
infield. 

Prior to The Chase being added to Mt. Panorama, the right 
hander going under the Dunlop bridge was the fastest and 
most challenging in the country. It caught out plenty of 
drivers including Allan Moffat. 

The Winternationals drag meet was at one point the biggest 
drag racing meet outside the United States.  

The raceway was sold by Keith Williams in 1984 before 
closing in 1987 after 21 years of operation, with the final meeting held on the 27th of August. The circuit’s lap record is held 
by John Bowe with a time of 1:04.3 in the Australian designed and made Veskanda C1 

The circuit sat idle until it was levelled in 2003, making way for a housing development.  

Surfers Paradise Raceway hosted the Australian Grand Prix in 1975.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Amaroo Park 
Amaroo Park Raceway was a relatively short track at 
1.9km which opened in 1967. Located in 
Annangrove, 42km North West of Sydney it 
struggled to attract spectators during it’s first 2 
years due in part to poor spectator facilities which 
saw it close in 1968. 

The spectator facilities were improved and the 
circuit was reopened in May 1970. The venue was 
now run by the ARDC, who also promoted Mount 
Panorama, and later Eastern Creek Raceway.  

The ill-fated Super Touring Bathurst 1000 which the 
ARDC promoted from 1997 to 1999 hit the ARDC 
financially and this circuit was sold to recover 
money. 



It had a lot of elevation change and this made it like a natural amphitheatre proving spectators great views of the track.  

The complex had a hill climb, motocross track, speedway track and a short circuit track.  

Along with the Australian Touring Car Championship, the track hosted other categories including the  

AMSCAR Series for touring cars. The ARDC created the series and it ran from 1982 until 1993. It became an integral part of 
the touring car scene which at the time had a lot of privateers competing. The series attracted large grids and was popular 
with race fans. 

The last meeting held at Amaroo before its closure was in August 1998. 

The lap record for the 1.94 km circuit was 0:44.36, set by John Bowe in 1987 driving the same 5.8L 
Chevrolet powered Veskanda C1 sports car he set the Surfers Paradise lap record in the previous year. 

 

  

 
 
 

 

 



Weier Family Racing have been keeping themselves busy over the break check out their Facebook page if you 

haven’t already https://www.facebook.com/weierfamilyracing.   Normally keeping themselves busy running a 

250 Single the team have taken new members Kyle and Greg under their wing after they’ve experienced some 

unreliability issues at the last round.    

After not finishing a single race last time the #7. Kyle was very motivated to get 

things sorted out and enjoy driving the kart rather than watching from the 

sidelines.   Big things we tackled with his kart was tidying the wiring and cable 

routing up, so he didn’t melt the throttle cable on the exhaust again! Moved 

the ignition box away from under the exhaust.  Moved the seat position to 

better suit Kyle.   

Showed him how to shim the brakes properly, remounted the rear wing so it 

can be removed easily.  Exhaust mounting revised.   Reset the squish and 

showed them how to recover a seized barrel with some Acid to clean the alloy 

off the Nickasil.   Checked the wiring loom and changed the jet in the Carby to a 

richer setting. Repaired a stripped bleed nipple in the rear brake caliper 

It’s been a big learning curve for Kyle and 

hopefully it’s sorted out the issues and he can 

enjoy tearing up the track and start improving the chassis handling and lower 

those lap times.  

 

Greg is currently leading the championship 

after 3 rounds but his performance was 

compromised last time with sub-par brake 

performance.  Initially we looked at new seals 

and checked the condition of the pistons plus 

clearances.  

Bleeding up the brakes after the new seals were fitted saw them still leaking 

when heavy pressure was applied.  With time running out before Round 4 

alternate callipers were investigated but deemed to require too much 

fabrication work/ mucking around to get right with only 2 weeks until race 

day.   

The pistons had all their anodising worn away from use over the years and 

some mild surface imperfections.  So off to the Lathe and make some new 

ones.  A solid 6 hours on the lathe and 8 new shiny pistons ready to go.  

Making them 0.06mm bigger than what came out they are sealing up nice 

after initial bleeding.  Time will tell when we hit the track if we’ve solved the 

issue.  



 

Next up we went to adjust the gearing as he was running out of revs to early down the back straight, upon fitting 

the 18 tooth 415 profile sprocket to the engine it didn’t wrap around the 428 chain which was very odd given 

they are both ½” pitch chain just different width’s and the sister 18 tooth sprocket fit on Kyle’s kart without 

issues.  I casually said that’s alright I’ll just make you one and Greg replied ‘you’ll what’.  Quickly drawing it up and 

3d printing it to check fitment before getting it laser cut and turning to size on the lathe.  

                    

 

Next up was Liam’s Engine rebuild after he grenaded the 

bottom end in Round 2.  Something different putting the TM 

back together compared to the team’s GAS GAS but this 

should have Liam back on track ready to roll for round 4! 



1 last project after many years the floor on the WFR machine was starting to look a little sad having been patched 

multiple times.  Having dipped their toes earlier in the year regarding the resin infusion process.  It was decided 

to tackle making a new floor, the result came out mint with the carbon layer on top looking fantastic.  Once it’s 

trimmed up the whole floor should weigh around 1.5kg  

      

It’s been a very busy 3 months and the team are keen to see the results of all their hard work on track and 

looking forward to a short break after the next round before gridding up for Round 5 and finish the year strong!  

Hope you enjoyed this article and what Weier Family Racing have been up to.   

If you have some news/photos you would like featured in the newsletter send us an email at 

qldsuperakrt01@gmail.com. 





85cc Gearbox karts for sale! See link below for more 

details.

https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/80-cc-
superkarts-sale

2 kart trailer see link below for more details $6500 

https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/superkart-
trailer

250 International $25K 

Buyer will not be disappointed, one of a kind and no 

expense spared. See link below for full details

https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/250cc-
international-superkart-one-kind

https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/80-cc-superkarts-sale
https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/superkart-trailer
https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/250cc-international-superkart-one-kind


125cc Gearbox kart.

Great Entry level kart see link for full details.

https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/topkart-tm-
125cc-gearbox

125cc Gearbox kart

Great Entry level kart see link for full details.

https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/superkart-125-
gb-cougar

2014 OTK chassis.
Recently fully stripped and rebuilt including fresh paint 
work.
Machron 5
New Kart Stand
New Tyre Changing stand ( Never used)
New Tyre Tongs ( Never Used )
A set of wets and rims in Carry Bag.
OTK Brake Bleed tool.
Front Sprocket changing tools and locker.
Various Jets
Various Rear sprockets and chains
Another complete late model engine: Rotax Max 
including Battery Wiring Loom, Exhaust, everything 
ready to bolt into the kart and press start. 
Lap Transponder
There could be other items but whatever I have for 
karting will go the new owner.
$6000 firm
Contact Mark 0417868572

https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/topkart-tm-125cc-gearbox
https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/superkart-125-gb-cougar


OK, have you been paying attention? 

1. Which car holds the outright lap record at the Surfers Paradise International Raceway? 

2. How many times did Oran Park host the Australian Grand Prix? 

3. Where was the AMSCAR series run? 

4. In which year did Allan Moffat first win Bathurst? 

5. Which driver is famous for never winning Bathurst (although he did deserve to)? 

Keep an eye on our Facebook page to see the answers. 

                                                                              



 

Advertise your 
Business Here 
 
Club Member Rates:  

• ¼ Page Ad $10/Month 

• ½ Page Ad $20/Month 

• Full Page Ad $30/Month 
 
Non-Club Member Rates:  

• ¼ Page Ad $20/Month 

• ½ Page Ad $40/Month 

• Full Page Ad $60/Month 
 
Contact us at Qldsuperkat01@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Australian American Racing still supplying Dunlop and Maxxis Kart Tyres for Superkart classes in 5" 
and 6" sizes, plenty of stock available.  
 
Contact us through FB Australian American Racing or australianamericanracing@gmail,com to 
order and arrange collections.   



Search @QLDSuperkart on your favorite Social Media

If you would like to advertise your business in our newsletter, get in touch 

witus via email at

qldsuperkart01@gmail.com

Contact QLD Superkart Club

mailto:qldsuperkart01@gmail.com
http://www.qldsuperkart.org/
https://www.facebook.com/QLDSUPERKART/?epa=SEARCH_BOX
https://www.instagram.com/qldsuperkart/
mailto:qldsuperkart01@gmail.com

